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OPTIONS ADD (OR SUBTRACT)  TO LIST PRICE

CHARIOT  
FIXED BOOTH

SIDE  
PANEL

BACK 
PANELS

TABLE TOP UPHOLSTERED STANDARD GRADE 3

PRODUCT NAME PART # LIST PRICE FULLY LAMINATED SIDE PANEL   GROUP 2 GROUP 2 GROUP 2
LOGO 
LAMINATE

SEAT BACK
FULLY  
UPHOLSTERED

42” Long booth for standard seating 
for 4 adults.  Assembly includes : 
fixed frame, two fiberglass backs, two 
fiberglass seats, two laminated back 
panels, booth top, 24” x 42” poured 
edge top standard, down leg for top.

BOOTH20-42FB  $8,330 No Window $649  $210 $420 $40 $480 $(50) $(50)  $(100)
-6W 6" Clear Window $1,446 

-12W 6" Custom Graphic Window $1,815 
-6W-GR 12" Clear Window $1,503 To substitute EDGEGUARD™ for SMARTedge table edging, subtract $72 from list price.

For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add $58 to the list price.-12W-GR 12" Custom Graphic Window $1,940 

Shown with optional 
side panel and option-
al upholstery.

48” Long booth for standard seating  
for 4 adults.  Assembly includes : 
fixed frame, two fiberglass backs, two 
fiberglass seats, two laminated back 
panels, booth top, 24” x 48” poured 
edge top standard, down leg for top.

BOOTH20-48FB  $8,606 No Window $649  $210 $420 $45 $540 $(75) $(75)  $(150)
-6W 6" Clear Window $1,446 

-12W 6" Custom Graphic Window $1,815 
-6W-GR 12" Clear Window $1,503 To substitute EDGEGUARD™ for SMARTedge table edging, subtract $85 from list price

For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add $58 to the list price-12W-GR 12" Custom Graphic Window $1,940 

60” Long booth for standard seating  
for 6 adults.  Assembly includes : 
fixed frame, two fiberglass backs, two 
fiberglass seats, two laminated back 
panels, booth top, 24” x 60” poured 
edge top standard, down leg for top.

BOOTH20-60FB  $9,021 No Window $649 $210 $420 $80 $600 $(100) $(100)  $(200)
-6W 6" Clear Window $1,446 

-12W 6" Custom Graphic Window $1,815 

-6W-GR 12" Clear Window $1,503 To substitute EDGEGUARD™ for SMARTedge table edging, subtract $110 from list price.
For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add $58 to the list price.-12W-GR 12" Custom Graphic Window $1,940 

60” Long booth for standard seating  
for 5 adults.  Assembly includes : 
fixed frame, two fiberglass backs, two 
fiberglass seats, two laminated back 
panels, booth top, 24” x 60” poured 
edge top standard, down leg for top.

BOOTH20-6042FB  $8,677 No Window $649 $210 $420 $80 $600 $(80) $(80) $(160)
-6W 6" Clear Window $1,446 

-12W 6" Custom Graphic Window $1,815 
-6W-GR 12" Clear Window $1,503 To substitute EDGEGUARD™ for SMARTedge table edging, subtract $110 from list price. 

For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add $58 to the list price.-12W-GR 12" Custom Graphic Window $1,940 

Logo laminates for side panels $95 each. To upgrade Side Panels only to Group 2 Laminate, add $210.
For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add $58 to the list price.
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CHARIOT SETTEE 
FIXED BOOTH

OPTIONS ADD (OR SUBTRACT)  TO LIST PRICE

PRODUCT NAME PART # LIST PRICE BACK PANEL ADDERS UPHOLSTERED STANDARD GRADE 3

GROUP 2 
LAMINATE LOGO SEAT BACK FULLY UPHOLSTERED

Shown with optional upholstery.

42” Long fixed booth assembly includes: 
fixed frame, fiberglass backs and seats, 
and a laminated back panel.

BOOTH20-42FBS   $3,975 $210 $480  $(25)  $(25)  $(50)

     For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add   
     $58 to the list price. 

48” Long fixed booth assembly includes: 
fixed frame, fiberglass backs and seats, 
and a laminated back panel.

BOOTH20-48FBS  $4,150 $210 $540  $(37)  $(37)  $(74)
For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add 
$58 to the list price.

60” Long fixed booth assembly includes: 
fixed frame, fiberglass backs and seats, 
and a laminated back panel.

BOOTH20-60FBS  $4,383 $210 $600  $(50)  $(50)  $(100)
For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, add 
$58 to the list price.

Fixed booth mover 42/48/60
For current BOOTH20 series models only;  
does not fit our older models.

BOOTH20-UIBM   $3,658 
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CHARIOT  
BACK to BACK  
FIXED BOOTH

OPTIONS ADD (OR SUBTRACT)  TO LIST PRICE

LAMINATE UPHOLSTERED STANDARD GRADE 3

PRODUCT NAME PART # DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE
BACK PANEL-
GROUP 2 SEAT BACK

FULLY  
UPHOLSTERED

42” Long back to back booth assembly in-
cludes: back to back frame, fiberglass backs 
and seats, and a laminated back panel.   
Optional 6’ and 12’ clear or custom graphic 
window dividers are also available

BOOTH20-42B2B No Window $6,410 $210  $(50)  $(50)  $(100)

-6W 6” Clear Window $7,049 

-12W 12” Clear Window $7,183 
-6W-GR 6” Custom Graphic Window $7,452 For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, 

add $58 to the list price.-12W-GR 12” Custom Graphic Window $7,665 

Shown with optional 
upholstery.

48” Long back to back booth assembly in-
cludes: back to back frame, fiberglass backs 
and seats, and a laminated back panel. 
Optional 6’ and 12’ clear or custom graphic 
window dividers are also available

BOOTH20-48B2B No Window $6,612 $210  $(75)  $(75)  $(150)

-6W 6” Clear Window $7,250 

-12W 12” Clear Window $7,452 

-6W-GR 6” Custom Graphic Window $7,586 For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, 
add $58 to the list price.-12W-GR 12” Custom Graphic Window $7,934 

60” Long back to back booth assembly in-
cludes: back to back frame, fiberglass backs 
and seats, and a laminated back panel. 
Optional 6’ and 12’ clear or custom graphic 
window dividers are also available

BOOTH20-60B2B No Window $6,874 $210  $(100)  $(100)  $(200)

-6W 6” Clear Window $7,384 

-12W 12” Clear Window $7,586 

-6W-GR 6” Custom Graphic Window $7,854 For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3, 
add $58 to the list price.-12W-GR 12” Custom Graphic Window $8,068 
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CHARIOT GO  
SINGLE UNIT

OPTIONS ADD (OR SUBTRACT)  TO LIST PRICE

BACK PANEL ADDERS UPHOLSTERED STANDARD GRADE 3

PRODUCT NAME PART # LIST PRICE
GROUP 2  
LAMiNATE LOGO SEAT BACK

FULLY  
UPHOLSTERED

42” Long mobile booth with folding seat 
and casters

BOOTH20-42FBB $4,820 $210 $480  $(50)  $(50)  $(100)

For each increase in fabric grade over Grade 3,  
add $58 to the list price.

Shown with optional uphol-
stered seat.

48” Long mobile booth with folding seat 
and casters

BOOTH20-48FBB $4,982 $210 $540  $(50)  $(50)  $(100)

60” Long mobile booth with folding seat 
and casters

BOOTH20-60FBB $5,045 $210 $600  $(50)  $(50)  $(100)

These CHARIOT units make excellent mobile seating booths when combined with our Aero flip-top tables, available in 42”, 48” and 60” lengths. 
See our website for information about the Aero tables.

http://palmerhamilton.com
https://palmerhamilton.com/product/aero-go-table/
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FRAME COLORS
Standard colors:

We offer ten vibrant and rich powder coated colors for 

indoor and outdoor use. See our website for colors.

There is an upcharge of $1,250 (list) per order per color 

for non standard color frames. Upcharge applies to orders 

under $25,000 list. Chairs, soft seating, artwork do not 

count toward total order. Orders over $25,000 qualify for 

multiple frame colors. Call for pricing.

EDGEGUARD™, SMARTEDGE®, AND PVC 
We frequently update our edge color options to meet 

customer tastes and style changes. Please check the 

“Edges” page on our website for the latest options 

available in our SMARTedge, EdgeGuard™ and PVC 

colors.

Custom edge colors may be available, please call for 

availability and pricing.

For EdgeGuard™ orders with non standard colors of 20 

units or less, an upcharge of  $1,250 list per order per 

color will be applied. 

There is an upcharge of $375 list per non standard 

SMARTedge color, per order for 20 units or less.

LAMINATES
Group 1: Choose your colors from Wilsonart® laminates. 

See their website. Palmer Hamilton standards are most 

colors in Type 335 laminate and finish type ending in -38 

or -60. Exceptions apply, including colors that begin with 

“Y” or end with K-38 or K-60.

Group 2: Standard Pionite®, Nevamar®, and Formica® 

laminates, and non-standard Wilsonart® laminates Type 

335 and 107 Recycled Content, and finish types not ending 

in -38 or -60. 

Group 3: Wilsonart® Specialty Types 136 / 137 Chalkboard 

Laminates, and premium Aborite®, Pionite®, Nevamar®, 

and Formica®

Group 4: Non-Standard Premium Wilsonart® Laminate 

Types 362 (VDL, Y-Type), 156/336 (Markerboard), 376-HD / 

366 Wilsonart® HD, and 515 Compact Laminate.

All premium laminates are subject to an upcharge. Contact 

Palmer Hamilton with questions.

FIBERGLASS COLORS
Standard colors:

 Obsidian  Graphite Ruby

 Lapis Cappuccino Dusk

  Steel Gray

Contact us for other color options that may be available.

Black 
(BLK)

Chameleon
(CHA)

Metallic Silver 
(MS)

EdgeGuard™ PVCSMARTedge

Associations and Purchasing Groups:
See our website for our full list of regional and state contracts.

http://palmerhamilton.com
http://www.wilsonart.com
https://palmerhamilton.com/purchasing-contracts/

